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PROVE OR RETRACT TOR THE NEXT TWO YEARS
PRESS «KO» TO TEST ■

FOWLER'S POSITION THAW'S SANITY

LEFT $75,000,000 AS SOLACE
HALIFAX JUDGE 

STARTLES COURT

■$>

Bourassa Serves Notice of Bringing 
Scandal Charges Up Again 

Wednesday

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in Discussing Questions to Come Be
fore Colonial Conference, Says Canada Has No Griev
ances, But is Willing to Meet Any Trade Offer of Brit
ain’s—Is Against an Imperial Council of the Empire 
Cattle Embargo a Live Question Yet, He Says.

Legislature Passed 
Bill Wednesday

theSecond Husband Died on 
Wedding Tour

i

Plebiscite in 1908 to Find 
Out What System of Election 
the People Want—Premier 
Pugsley Suggests $2,000 a 
Year Grant for Plant to 
Purify Sewage and Save the 
River from Pollution-Bud
get Debate Resumed.

Former Mrs. J. Rhinelander 
Stewart, Who Got a Divorce 
a Few Months Ago to Marry 
James Henry Smith, is Free 
Again—How a Millionaire 
Recluse Achieved Social 
Fame in Record Time.

j i
Toronio ulobe Savs Man from 

Kings Must Speak Up or Be 
Branded as Coward

First Sitting of Lunacy Com
mission with Open 

Doors

Tells of a Woman Arrested on 
a Serious Charge and 

Never Arraigned 1

NO DODGING NOW DEFENDANT CHIPPERQUOTES DETECTIVE i
i.

Montreal Star Asks if He is Going to 
Remain In the Gutter or Make His 
Words Good—Bourassa’s New Mo
tion Regarded as Putting It Up to 
the New Brunswicker.

British government should,if they thought 
fit, protect, their own agricultural in
terests by protective duties but he did not 
think it was quite fair to the agricul
tural interests of Canada or the people of 
Canada that protection should be dis
credited in the markets of the world by 
the imposition of an embargo on account 
of disease, when no disease existed.
Canada Has No Grievances.

“If I understood rightly,” Sir Wilfrid 
said, “the, leader of the opposition has 
rather complained that the government of 
Canada has no suggestion to offer as to 
the matters to be discussed at the colonial 
conference. I do not know how far this 
may be regarded as a matter for criticism. 
It seems to me rather a cause for rejoic
ing that the' relations of Canada and the 
mother country are so happy we see no 
ground for improvement, at least in the 
immediate future. We are satisfied with 
our lot, with the measure of legislative in
dependence which we enjoy, with being a 
part of the British empire, and we are 
ready to go to London to perform the 
task set to us, not by way of making sug
gestions ourselves, but rather receiving 
suggestions made to us either by the Brit
ish or the colonial governments.

“The leader, of the opposition referred 
particularly to the proposed creation at 
what would be called the imperial council. 
He alluded favorably to the part of the 
answer we made declining; to agree to a 
change of name, and insisting on the term 
‘imperial conference' for the periodical 
meeting, rather than ‘imperial council.’ 
With regard to the creation of this new 
council as a permanent organization in 
London, whether called imperial council 

ferencè, he has not commented very 
extensively, if at all, upon the attitude we 
have taken. We have informed the au
thorities we do hot view with favor such 
a council.”
Against an Imperial Council.

Sir Wilfrid read from the blue book 
the reply of the Canadian government to 
the invitation to the conference, in whidh 
it was stated that, while such a com
mission would facilitate the work of the 
conference, the Canadian government

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, March 27—When the house met

Judge O’Brien Resigns After Being 
Sworn In—Jury Let Go Till Monday 
when a Report May Be Ready About 
Condition of Murderer.

Justice Meagher Tells Grand Jury
That the Sleuth Said it WaS a Case today Mr. Monk moved that the refusal

of C. H. Beddoe, accountant of the inter
ior department, to answer certain ques
tions regarding the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company at the public accounts com
mittee, be taken into consideration as a 
matter of privilege on Thursday of next 
week. This was agreed to. The motion 
calls for Mr. Beddoe to appear at the bar 
of the house.

The minister of the interior introduced

(From Our Own Correspondent)
New York, March 27.—By dying last 

Bight, James Henry Smith added another 
to the list of those who may, with some 
show of reason, lay claim to the title of 
*‘the richest woman in the world.” Mrs. 
Smith will rank financially, with Hetty 
Green and Mrs. Russell Sage. Unlike 
them she is a woman 
young, of social training and of much per
sonal attraction.

No one knows, within some tens of 
millions, what the Smith estate is worth, 
but it will be anywhere from$75,000,000 to 
$100,000,000. Mr. Smith left, only one rela
tive, so far as is known. She is a sister, 
the wife of Sir George Alexander Cooper, 
of Elgin, Scotland. So it is presumed that 
the huge fortune will revert to the widow.
Marital Knot Easily Dissolved.

Fredericton,March 27—In the legislature 
this evening the bill respecting civic elec
tions in the city of St. John was discuss
ed in committee and agreed to with a

of Murder—Calls on Grand Jury to 
Probe Matter.

r" section added providing that the common 
council of the city should take a vote of 
the electors at the same time at the civic 
elections of the year 1908 on the follow
ing questions:

Of retaining the system of representa
tion provided for in the bill generally 
known as the ward system, or dividing 
the city into districts with equal repre
sentation from each district, known as 
the district system; or returning to the 
system in force immediately before the 
coming into operation of the bill.

The systems are to be submitted to the 
vohp of the electors in 1908 and the sys
tem obtaining the greatest number of 
votes is to be the one to be in force 
thereafter by order of the council.

The bill was subsequently read a third 
time in the house and at 11.15 the Jieut.- 
•govemor came down to the house and gave 
ihis assent to the bill.

The house adjourned at 12.15 a. m.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented a return of

New York, March 27—After the jury 
which has been trying Harry K. Thaw for 
more than two months past was excused 
today until next Monday morning, and 
the members of the lunacy commission

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N.S., March 27—Judge Meagher 

of the Supreme Court, addressed the grand 
jury today in terms that deeply interested bill to amend the immigration act and 
them and the crowd in the court at the

Toronto, March 27—(Special)—Referring 
to yesterday’s debate in the commons, the 
Globe will say editorially tomorrow, in 
part:

Had Mr. Bourassa noticed one form of

comparatively

to provide for dealing with stowaways and 
deportation of criminals.

In answer to Mr. Iennox, Mr. Oliver 
read the article written by W. T. R. 
Preston for the London Daily Express on 
South Africa and making reference to 
Canada. Mr. Oliver added that the gov
ernment did not consider any action was 
necessary in the matter.

Mr. Borden inquired if any negotiations 
were going on between the government 
and the government of the United States 
through the British government respecting 
matters that have been or are now under 
discussion as to relations of Canada with

named yesterday afternoon by Justice 
partizan tactics adopted when the oppoei- Fitzgerald to inquire into Thaw's present 
tion seeks to embarrass the government, 
or had be brought up the question in such 
form or under such order that it could be

time. The judge told in clear-cut language 
of an incident of some years ago which he 
said ended in a gross miscarriage of jus
tice.

state of mind had been sworn in, there 
came the sudden announcement late in
the afternoon that former Supreme Court 

amended, the vote would have some eig- Judge Morgan J. O’Brien, chairman of 
mficanoe as expression of parliament, on the commission, had resigned, 
the questions involved. As it now stands

“But,” said the judge, “such things con
tinue. Recently I received an anoymous 
letter, stating that a young 
ployed in a city establisment had given 
birth to a child and that criminal circum
stances followed. The letter also said that 
the young woman had been arrested, 
charged with a serious crime, and that 
notwithstanding such a serious charge of 
felony could be preferred against her, she 
walked out of the place of detention at 
her own sweet will and never came before 
even a magistrate i for preliminary hear
ing.

woman em- In a let
ter to Justice Fitzgerald, Judge O’Brien 
stated that, upon reflection, he was 
forced by the condition of his health and 
professional engagements previously enter
ed into, to decline to serve as a member

the vote means nothing. The government 
vote does not mean that Liberals are not

Last August the lady who is now the 
widow Smith was Mrs. Wm. Rhinelander 
Btewart, and as such was the leader in 
New York’s most exclusive set. Her bus- 
hand, who was a member of two of the 
oldest of American families, and quite 
Wealthy, rius of a quiet studious disposi
tion, and did not care for the social whirl. 
James Henry Smith was a friend of both, 
ït became apparent that she would be 
happier as a partner of Mr. Smith so a 
divorce was arranged in South Dakota. 
There was no scandal, or talk of scandal. 
A week or two later Mr. Smith and Mrs. 
Stewart were married in Inverness, Scot
land, at Newtonmore, the residence of the 
bride’s brother-in-law, Anthony J. Drex- 
rl, of the great Drexel-Morgan 
country folk burned bonfires 
tops in honor of the event, and newspa- 
.pérs on both sides of the ocean featured 
it extensively. Immediately thereafter 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith sailed on an around 
the world wedding tour on Mr. Drexel’s 
palatial yacht Margerita, taking with them 
rs guests the Duke and Duchess of Man
chester and Mrs. Smith’s daughter, Miss 
Anita Stewart. Her other child, a son, 
Wm. Rhinelander Stewart, jr., stayed 
borne in New York with his father.

The wedding party cruised leisurely 
through the Mediterranean, Suez, the 
Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. They 
made extensive tours of India, and re
cently had worked up to Hong Kotig. 
There they took a passenger steamer to 

>>Yokoliama and proceeded to Kyotoka, a 
fashionable Japanese watering place about 
100 miles distant. There Mr. Smith died 
at 8 o’clock last night.

eager to have ail scandals sifted through
out and all charges investigated.

No matter what may emerge when Mr.
Bourassa brings up the question on Wed
nesday next, one thing at least has been 
brought into distinctness before the pub
lic mind and cannot be obscured. That ,, . ,, . ., , , ,
thing is the inescapable obligation resting °f clt7-.aud “ m.e”bfr *
upon George Fowler, whoee statements on former Commissioner McAdoo s ad-
the floor of the house raised this whole b??rd °f, ffll tbe
scandal question as an issue in parlia- ™canrf;,Mr' McUure met the other 
menti bers of the commission this afternoon and

was selected as chairman. He later an
nounced that the first session of the com
mission will be held tomorrow^ afternoon 
at 2 o'cIock, in the court room where the 
trial has been in progress. The commis
sion’s inquiry in general will be an open 
one, although there will be executive ses
sions from time to time.

The announcement of Judge O’Brien re
signing came as a complete surprise. When 
the Thaw jury reported in court this 
morning at 10 o’clock, Justice Fitzgerald 
was engaged in his chambers with the 
members of the commission whose ap
pointment he announced yesterday. These 
were former Justice O’Brien, former Dis
trict-Attorney Peter B. Olney, and Dr. : the resolution of the house passed a few 
Leopold Putzel, the alienist. Justice Fitz-1 days ago. In doing 30 I still hold to the 
gerald administered the oath of office to I opinion that I expressed on the previous 
the commissioners and talked with them ' occasion, that each member should exer- 
conceming the case and their duties in ! else his own individual judgment in the 
connection with the inquiry they were ] matter and vote as he pleased. My 
about to undertake. The interview lasted 1 opinion is the same as it was when, as a 
for more than an hour, and then Justice member of the council, I voted against 
Fitzgerald convened court and the three the city being allowed to run its sewage 
commissioners filed in and took up their into the river. 1 think it would be very 
places near the clerk’s desk. wrong to allow the city to cause the

damage to the great number of people 
living in the parishes below which would 

to them as a consequence without

that country.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I have no doubt 

Mr. Bryce has, since his arrival, been 
discussing with the United States gov
ernment many questions affecting Canada, 
but no official discussion or negotiations 
are taking place at this moment.

of the commission.
As soon as this letter was received by 

Justice Fitzgerald, he made a new order 
appointing David McClure, a well known ] ^ correspondence between McKenzie &

Mann and himself in regard to the railway 
down the St. John river valley.

Mr. Hazen presented the petition of 
Archibald Harrison and 325 others, and 
of James T- Bliss and 170 others against 
placing the sewage of Fredericton into 
the St. John river.

Hon. Mr. Farris presented the i*»tition 
of John W. Dickie and 130 others for a 
similar prayer.

Mr. Carpenter presented the petition of 
the Rev. L. A. Cosmttn and sixty nine 
others for a similar prayer.

The house went into committee for the 
consideration of the Fredericton sewage 
bill.

“It was also suggested in the anonymous 
epistle that somebody bad been ‘fixed,’ 
and the writer admonished me to inter
view Detective Hanrahan,” said Judge 
Meagher, “and that he would bear out 
that the girl ^ras arrested. I sent for the 
detective a few days ago. He came to the 
judge’s robing room. 1 said ‘Mr. Hanra
han, what became of the girl you had ar
rested recently in connection with the 
death of a child?’ He said, ‘I don’t know.* 
I said to Mr. Hanrahan ‘What do you

Bourassa Will Not Down. mem-

Mr. Bourassa gave notice that, on 
Thursday next, he would move a substan
tive motion in order to give Mr. Fowler 
an opportunity of either substantiating 
his charges or withdrawing them.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Make it Wednes-

He must formulate his charges. He 
must name hie men. He must be com
pelled to make good his threat. He is 
the one man who has claimed to have 
evidence. He declared to parliament that 
he knew facts, that he had been collect
ing data. He now has his chance.

The prime minister has pledged in most 
absolute terms that any charges will be 
probed to the bottom, no matter who may 
be involved or what the consequence. 
Mr. Fowler cannot dodge the issue. He 
must back up his scandal talk or get him
self branded as a slanderer and a coward.

He has no other alternative, and his fel- 
low members must see to it that Mr. Fow- 

“cannot wholly divest themselves of the ler do€8 not dodge the issue definitely 
idea that such a commission might con- Another point made clear to the
ceivably interfere with^ the working of re- pUbhc by this whole miserable business is 
sponsible government. ’ the duty of every honorable member of

“I may say quite plainly,” said Sir W il- parliament to the political party to which
frid, “that I do not view with favor the • belongs in the matter of insisting at
creation of such a body. It has been said, Cn the conventionalities of decency 
that its object would be to collect infor- ; jn fche ^ves 0f their associates. For prig-
raation and to make suggestions. It gjgbness and pharisaism there is no place
would have no more power than of simply ; among gentlemen, but into the caucus of

E L Borden took up the subject to be learning and suggesting. But in this there , neitaer political party should any man be
K. L tiomen took P •> „ might be involved elements which would ] ltted who6e private life has notorious-

discnssad at d ^'^“rono re my new sub- tend “ the very reverse direction of pro-1 ly ^promised his pubUc reputation. In
i'41;1 Canada did not prop» , > moling happy relations, which now exist decd dozen or a score of straightfor-
jecta whüe the o^er rotoies ffid. The the stomal governments and the. ward’ raolute roen on the Liberal side
questions ^ore the imperial cont home government. If the commission and m thp Ckmfiervatlvc side rouM eo or-
were of material importance and he would be embarrassing to the governments d direct public opinion within
ed the governments views. He wanted intere6ted, lt ia a proper thing that there own p^ies in parliament that
to W from the gorornment why it had shon]d be inauguratcd a body to which ! nelther in g0vemmente nor on back
withdrawn from the position it took up Buggestion3 mn be made and information.: benches could a comfortable scat be found 
at the conference in 190., a position that conveyed. But it seems to me that we j { ■ n and defiant transgressor of

emphasized by the huance minister bave such a body in the colonial office. It thg higher laws of morality and honor,
in his budget speech in 1903. Keterring ig re8pona;ble to the British parliament, f What traditions and titles of parliament
to a recent debate in the British house ot and matters dealt with by the colonial <^ujd not do determined opinion of caucus
commons on the question of preferential. 0fgce are brought to the attention of the 
treatment, Mr. Borden took strong ex- oolonigj minister, who is responsible to
ception to Lloyd George s remark that in parliament.
Canada there was “a rump of protection-
ists continually worrying the Liberal gov- No Fault With Colonial Office 
eminent.” Now.

He would not stand there as a follower 
or champion of any party in the British 
Isles. The people of the British Isles 
must settle all their domestic matters for 
themselves. But he did not expect that 
any member of the British government 
having a due regard for his office and 
delicacy of his position with regard to 
political parties in this country would 
have seen fit to make use of the some- the 
what reckless expression that seemed to 
have fallen from the lips of JJoyd George.
He had displayed not only a remarkable 
pettiness of outlook but a deplorable ig- 

of political conditions in this 
country- (Opposition cheers.)

or confirm. The 
on the hill

day.
Mr. Bourassa—My only reason for mak- 

think of the charge against the pej*9R=r : tog jf Thursday to that the house adjourns 
what does it amount to ?’ Said Hanrahan Wednesday at 6 o’clock, and there 
without a moment’s hesitation, ‘It’s a woldd be no vote.
clear case of murder.’ g;r Wilfrid Laurier—I intend moving to

“Now,” said the judge, "gentlemen, you p]ace Wednesday on the same footing as 
can see for yourselves. This young woman obh(T d that there will be am evening 
has never been called to the bar of justice 8eœion_
to answer the charge, the enormity of Mr Foster—When referring to Mr. 
which must be perfectly obvious to you. Fow]er will the honorable gentleman in- 

“Detective Hanrahan said he placed her dude himself in reference to the allega- 
under arrest and left her at a city institu- ti(ms of yesterday and put himself along- 
tion. It appears,” said Judge Meagher, mde the mcmber for Kings and Albert? 
“that nothing has been done about this (Laughter)
matter, but I consider it my duty to have Bourassa said that any one was
the matter investigated and thoroughly privileged to make a similar motion 
I>robed- , , against himself, and he would be prepared

“Now then you can send for any wit- , 
ness you like. The chief of police, Detec- w aM 
tive, matron of the home or anybody, and 
if the circumstances are sworn to,. then 
you can indict this young woman for 
either murder or concealment of birth.
Now then you can go further. If you find 
that any official, either wilfully or through 
negligence, suffered _ or allowed the de
fendant to escape, you should indict that 
person or persons no matter whom, as 
apparently there has been a miscarriage 
of justice somewhere.

Judge Meagher proceeded to give other 
illustrations of wrong doing in the non- 
punishment of crime.

The Sewage Bill.
The Hon. Mr. Pugsley—In discharge of 

what I considered to be my duty I intro
duced this bill to cany out the spirit of

Colonial Conference Subjects.

Thaw Seems Chirpy.» Story of Great Fortune.
Thaw was brought into court and found 

all the members of his family awaiting 
him. He looked exceedingly well physical
ly and smiled a greeting to his mother, his 
wife and his sieters and brothers. He 
then turned to where the three commis
sioners sat and gazed fixedly at them for 
several minutes. Justice Fitzgerald, in 
discharging the jury until next Monday, 
warned them to be careful not to discuss 
the case in any way or to read any news
paper accounts of what was taking place.
It is said that in directing the jury to re
port next Monday, Justice Fitzgerald did 
not wholly expect that the commission 
would be ready to render an opinion by 
that time. If the commission’s inquiry is 
prolonged, the jury will be called into 
court every few days in order that it may 
be kept intact for a resumption of the 
trial should Thaw be declared sane at year, 
the present time. tribute this amount towards a purification

Following the proceedings in court, Jus- plant? It would be eminently proper and 
tioc Fitzgerald had another conference fair to do so. I would suggest that the 
with the three commissioners originally further consideration of the bill be ad- 
selected, and when they left the criminal joumed to see if some reasonable and 
courts building at the luncheon hour, Mr. satisfactory solution cannot be arrived at. 
Olney and Dr. Putzel put in their appear- The house was very evenly divided on the 
ance. Mr. McClure arrived soon after- resolution, which shows that there are 
ward and was ushered into Justice Fitz- very strong opinions held by the mem- 
gerald’s chambers. His presence was un- bers, 
explained, however, and for more than an 
hour the newspaper reporters were kept 
waiting outside the chambers upon the 
assumption that the commission could not 
begin its work until former Justice 
O'Brien arrived.

Then, without any warning, came the 
announcement of the latter a resignation, 
and the appointment of Mr. McClure as 
his successor. Messrs. McClure, Olney 
and Putzel conferred for some time, and 
finally announced that their first formal 
session would be held tomorrow afternoon 
and would be open to the public. The 
commission hopes to get under way with
out any delay whatsoever, and will press 
the inquiry to the speediest possible con
clusion.

The story of James Henry Smith which 
ended then, began when George Smith 
came here a poor boy from Scotland in 
3834. George was James Henry’s uncle. 
He went to Chicago, worked hard, saved 
money, and then began to get rich. A 
shrewd, far-seeing man he invested in real 
estate in Illinois and Wisconsin and at 
one time he owned most of the land upon 
which the city of Milwaukee stands. In 
1837 he established the Wisconsin Fire 
end Marine Insurance Company, issuing 
stock certificates to the amount of $1,- 
600,000, which were for many years the 
most popular currency in the Northwest. 
He invested in railroads, and was one of 
the projectors and chief owners of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul. He 
started the first bank in Chicago, and in

allow his

accrue
some sort of compensation.

Although this is no sense a party ques
tion and each member can vote just as 
he thinks best, I think, speaking for my
self, that the hill ought not to pass. [ 
fully appreciate the position of the city of 
Fredericton and for that reason I desire 
to make an appeal to them, and it is this, 
that this legislature might approve of 
something being done on the part of the 
government in aid of any efforts which 
might be made by the city to Install a 
purification plant for their sewage.

There are in the city a large number of 
provincial buildings, and which are 
empt from taxation. Now, if these build
ings were not exempt the government 
would have to pay in the way of ta.xee on 
them a sum between $2,000 and $3,000 a 

Now why should they not con-

aecomplish without let or hindrance.
Montreal Star’s Bitter CommentsNO TRADE TREATY 

BETWEEN CANADA 
AND UNITED STATES

can

Montreal, March 27—(Special)—Discuss
ing the Bourassa-Fowler matter the Star 
says editorially, in part:

As was anticipated the stomach of 
parliament has proven to be stronger than 
its conscience. It has shallowed an in
sult. The ministers are willing to lie un
der an omnibus imputation of immoral 
private lives. The opposition,“front bench,” 
doubts the consistency of the prime min
ister in now maintaining that there is 
nothing before parliament to 
investigation ; but the opposition, “front 
bench,” did not call upon its own sup
porter, Mr. Fowkr, to make his charges 
more definitely or to withdraw,or to with
draw himself from the house.

Easily the most remarkable thing was 
the careful manner in which everybody 
exempt Mr. Bourassa refrained from the 
redoubtabk1 Fowler. He 
“Dangerous.” He lias achieved the repu
tation of a torpedo which is liable to be 
exploded by percussion. Mr. Car veil as
sailed Mr. Foster without mercy. But 
he kept clear of Mr. Fowler. Yet Fowler 

surely implicated in the Foster land

ex-

“At present our relations with the 
colonial office are most happy. There was 

time in the not distant past -when the 
‘Downing Street’ was a term of 

execration in the colonies, and particular
ly in Canada. Happily these things are 
done with. At present Downing Street is 
not an object of terror to them, and the 
then ‘Downing Street’ has passed from 

language of political discussion. 
Whether the colonial office is presided 

by Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Lyttleton 
1 bear testimony, and

3861 went back to London to 
'American investments to grow\ For near
ly forty years he lived the life of a re
cluse at the Reform Club.

a
name

Recluse, Like Uncle.
George Smith, back some thirty years 

ego, sent his nephew, James Henry, to 
America as his agent. Janies Henry wras 

k then about twenty. He was a good agent, 
•end in time the uncle's American inter
ests were left almost entirely to James 
•Henry’s care. The young man had a lit
tle office at 10 Wall street. By judicious 
investments and attention to business, lie 
8tad accumulated some 83,000,000 of his 
own when his uncle died on October, 6, 
3899. He was almost as much of a re
cluse as his relative abroad.

He had a little flat in the Wilbraham, 
at Thirtieth street and Broadway, for 
which he paid a rental of $1,000 a year. 
His only servant was a valet, to wrhom he 
never spoke. It was his custom to spend 
Bn hour a day at the Union Club, but the 
Bound of his voice was seldom heard by 
bis club associates. Most of his time was 
spent in his rooms, which were crowded 
with books. He had little taste for art, 
amusement or sports.

The few’ people who knew James Henry 
Bpoke of him as “silent Smith.” and it 
was never suspected either that he was 
comparatively wealthy in bis own right, 
or that he was the heir to one of the great 
fortunes of the world.
Sudden Transition.

His transition, at over middle age, from 
B Wall street grub to a social butterfly is 
one of the interesting stories of New 
York. Once possessed of his enormous for
tune he developed an ambition to shine as 
a social leader and did not let any grass 
grow under his feet in making it kitown 
what his ambition was nor did he in view 
of his wealth, have to make very many 
overtures. One of his early sponsors was 
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, and one of the 
first things that he did was to build a 

*magnificienL house at Tuxedo where Mrs. 
Fish engineered a number of house ]xir- 
ties to which the best known New York

/Continued on nase 6. sixth column.)

Foreign Secretary Grey Says Neither 
Country Has Shown Any Desire to 
Negotiate One.

warrant an

or Lord Elgin, 
cheerful testimony, that the efforts of the 
colonial office have always been in the 
direction of meeting, as far as possible, 
the wishes of the colonial governments.

“So far 1 agree with the observation 
which lias been made by Mr. Borden that 
we have here no part to take in the Brit
ish political situation, whether the gov
ernment of Mr. Balfour or the government 
of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman is in 
office. The government represents the 

our relations with the 
are most friendly.

London, March 27.—Replying in the 
hous-j of commons yesterday to a question 
of Mr. Arnold Forster, the former war 
secretary, Foreign Secretary Grey said 
that the general negotiations respecting 
commercial reciprocity between the Uni
ted States and Canada, which had baen 
left unsettled in 1898, had not been re
opened in the recent negotiations of Am
bassador Bryce and would form no part 
of them.

Secretary Grey had not heard that Sec
retary Root, proposed the adoption by 
Canada of the United States tariff 
against Great Britain and all other coun
tries, and then the establishment of free 
trade between Canada and the United 
States. Mr. Bryce had been Empowered 
to do his best to settle the outstanding 
questions between the United States and 
Canada. Negotiations respecting commer
cial reciprocity would technically form 
part of such outstanding questions, but as 
a matter of fact in tlie negotiations which 
have taken place neither the United States 
nor Canada, so far ns Great Britain was 
aware, had shown any desire to reopen 
the matter.

Sugsrests $2,000 a Year.norance
I suggest the sum of $2,000 a year be 

given to the city towards the cost of a 
purification plant, and 1 make the sugges
tion with the sincere desire that the 
question may be settled in such a way as 
not to cause any injury to the people liv
ing in the parishes below the city, and 
at the same time to help the citizens out 
of their difficulty.

Mr. Hazen—I heartily concur with what 
has fallen from my honorable friend. It 
is not often that I am able to to do so, 
but in this instance I do most cordially 
agree with him. On behalf of the people 
of Sim bury county I may say they will 
give their hearty support to the govern
ment in any scheme for helping the city to 
purify its sewage. It was proved beyond 

; question at the inquiry that the sewage 
could be so treated as to render it innbeu- 

Prof. Starkey, who appeared against

Ambassador Bryce Visits House. was marked
At this point Mr. Bryce, British am- 

basador to the United States, entered the 
house and was received by the prime min
ister, being accorded a hearty reception 
by members on both sides of the house.

Resuming, Mr. Borden said that if 
Lloyd George had been well informed of 
the principle on which the tariff of Can
ada had been framed lie would have 
known that every item of that tariff was 
protective, and had been expressly de
fended by the finance minister and prime 
minister. The prime minister might pose 

free trader in Britain but lie did not 
free trader in Canada when he

was
British people and 
British government

“In regard to the idea of an imperial 
council it is not clear to me that it would 
improve our relations with the empire 
to deal with such a council rather than 
through the colonial office as it has been 
carried on under the present regime—that 
is the regime which has existed in Canada 
since the institution of representative 
government. If it were composed of of
ficials I should fear that ail the faddists, 
all the men of one idea, all the men whoee 
business it is to solve problems behind a

deal.
Sir Wilfrid accused Mr. Bourassa of 

gathering rumors out of the gutter. Mr. 
Fowler went into the gutter to get mud 
with which to frighten off members who 
followed up his trail ; and he has remained 
hidden there from choice.

The opposition goes on record as declar
ing that one of its memebrs can make tlie 
foulest insinuations against other members 
of the house and leave them in the air 
wi til out calling down upon himself even 
the reproaches of his leaders. If they 
were willing to benefit by the immunity 

desk and in the guise of their offices threats seem to have secured
might reach conclusions which would come for fijmself at all events they could not 
to the interested governments in a form have actPj differently.

might prove embarrassing. We , ,ir ,

as a

QUEBEC CATHOLICpose as a 
was
(Opposition cheers.)

He invited the government to define 
its attitude towards the proposal which 
Australia had made with regard to pref
erential treatment. 11c also wished to 
know the prime minister's views with re
ference to the Pacific interests pointing 
out, that the construction of the Panama 
canal would he of great importance not 
only to the people of the United States 
but to the people of Canada, as well. He 

surprised that the government had

considering the question of tariff.

ous.
the city, estimated the cost at about $45.- 
000, while Mr. Barbour, who appeared for 
the city, estimated it at about $75,000. 
This would not be very heavy if the Fred
ericton people would be willing to help. 
In other capital cities the government 
does make vrants in lieu of taxes it does 

This is done at Washington,

I

(Special to The Telegraph.)
SL Hyacinthe, March 27—The parish 

church of Maricville, in the county of 
Rouvilk, was burned to the ground this 
morning. The fire was caused by the ex
plosion of one of 
church was built in 1812. It was valued 
at $40,000, with insurance of $25,000.

which
have problems enough in every colony. If 
communications are to be made, if new 

to he acted upon the initiative 
should come from the respective govern
ments which compose tlie British Empire. 
For these reasons we do not view with 
favor at present, the creation of the new 
council. But we do not intend to pretend 
to speak ex-cathedra, we have not said 
that our opinion on this subject is final 
and not to be reviewed. We have stated, 
on the contrary,, that it would be our 

(Continued on page 2. fifth nolamnj

Bonillan Government No More.
Washington, March 27—The state de

partment today received the following 
cablegram from Phillip 11. Brown, secre
tary of the American legation at Teguci- 
gal]ia. the capital of Honduras:

“Tcgucigalapa was abandoned yesterday 
precipitately. It was occupied last night 
by Nicaraguan and Honduran revolution
ary forces. 1 assumed charge in the in
terval, with the aid of the consuls, and 
preserved order. The Bonillan guvem-
r------- Ma lœwM. c-ImI-m.”

Boston Spiritualist Suicides. not pay.
and also at Ottawa, and other places t 
could mention, and it does not seem more 
than right and fair that, in a city like 
this, where there are so many government 
buildings paying no taxes, the government 
might not very reasonably make some 
sort of grant.

There is no desire on the part of the 
people of Sunbury to injure Fredericton. 
They are neighbors and friends, and. in

(Continued on page 7, third column.)

Swamjiscott, Mass.. March 27-Dr. J. 
L. Cowan, a medical spiritualist, of 48 
Tennyson street, Boston, committed sui
cide by poison in the Swampscott woods, 

the spiritualist camp grounds, some 
time during last night. The body was 
found this afternoon. A note near the 
body asked that the dead man's brother 
be notified, and explained that the writer 

ending his life on account of ill

ideas arc
was
not suggested as a subject of discussion 
the question of emigration, and thought 
the proposal of New Zealand with regard 
to reciprocal agreement between self-gov
erning colonies was a matter upon' which 
it was desirable to have the views of the

the furnaces. This

near

Case Settled Out ot Oourt.
Grand Falls, N. B., March 27—(Special)— 

The case of Tibbitts, assignee, vs. Hutchison 
amicably settled at Victoria cir-

government.
With regard to the cattle embargo, Mr. 

Borden said that it was right that the amt court yesterday. Ihealth.
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